Longwood Newsletter

Friday 6th November 2020
From Mrs May
During half term, we were visited by two Environmental Health officers. The aim was for them to
review our facilities and COVID 19 procedures. We gave them extensive paperwork and
documentation to assess prior to the visit and on the day, we had comprehensive discussions. They
toured the school and nursery safely from the outside where they could review hygiene procedures
in practice and ask questions. They reported that they were happy that we were and are doing
everything we can to ensure our staff, children, parents and visitors are safe. Furthermore, they
concluded that they have no recommendations to make as they cannot see how the current systems
could be improved.

Half Term Reading Challenge – Message from Mrs Rastrick
Many thanks for the fantastic entries we received. The standard of photography was excellent and
we were delighted to see the children reading in so many situations. After a great deal of
deliberation, three winners were chosen by our panel of judges and are as follows:
EYFS – Josh (Oak) for his binocular pirate picture
KS1 – Indigo for her beautifully composed portrait
KS2 – Harmony for her very unusual, albeit slightly scary, upside-down pose.
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Remembrance Day Art
We have been contacted by the clergy in Bushey Parish, when they were looking ahead to how to
mark Remembrance Sunday (which is 8th November this year) knowing that we cannot pay our
respects at 11am as normal. They decided to try and bring this out into the community, and asked
for our help. The plan is to cover all the memorials both at St James’, as well as the War Memorial in
Bushey, with painted ‘stone’ poppies and painted poppies that can go up around the St James’
Church and also on windows at home. This way people can walk around and keep a safe distance but
show their respects.
Longwood has got involved; various classes have created poppy artwork which we have delivered to
the church. Watch out around Bushey to see some of our pictures on display.
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Home Support Materials
This is a reminder that we have put together some resources to help parents at home. We currently
have four bags to lend:





Discipline
New Baby
Toilet Training
Mindfulness

Each bag contains books for adults, books for children, games, websites, etc. If you would like to
borrow a bag, please contact Mrs May and she will make necessary arrangements.

Messages from School Council
Diwali Competition - After half term, Diwali will roll around soon enough, so School Council have
organised a little competition! Everyone can draw anything to do with Diwali, and a winner will be
picked from each year (FT, FW, FS, Year 1, Year 2, etc.) to come and claim their prize during
assembly! Entries will be accepted from 5th November and the victors of the competition will be
announced on 13th November.
Children In Need Day - Longwood goes duck mad! On Pudsey Children in Need Day (13th
November) everything will be based on ducks! We have three events lined up:
1. Online Rubber Duck Race: Anyone who wants to participate can pay £1 beforehand and
choose which rubber duck they are cheering for, and on the day we will all watch the ducks
online race to the finish! The winner will get a prize which is, of course, a rubber duck.
Please enter the race by signing up and paying £1 at the reception area before next Friday.
2. Design a Duck: Everyone can draw a duck, and it definitely doesn't have to be an ordinary
one! You can get as creative as you want with it, and can turn it in for another pound.
Winners will get a prize of, again, a rubber duck. Children have been given a template today.
Entries to be given to a school council rep.
3. Duck Dress Up: Everyone can come into school dressed up as a duck, and we hope to see
some creative ideas (such as homemade beaks or wings)! When dressing up, yet another
pound will be expected, but don't worry, you don't have to do everything! The prize for the
best costume will be, unsurprisingly, yet ANOTHER rubber duck.
Thanks,
Elias, School Council Chair
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Nursery News
Here are some photos of the Apple children exploring with cardboard tubes; cutting and adding
paint and glitter to create firework pictures.

LKS2 Trip to Headstone Manor (by Tom)

We went into a big barn first. Laura (the guide) had a presentation for
us about the evacuees from World War Two. After that, there were
separate tables with gas masks, ARP (air raid precaution) and rationing.
There was pork, black pudding, two sausages, egg, milk powder and
bacon for a whole entire week. In this picture, Dillan is wearing an ARP
hat. After lunch, we split into two groups. I was with Mr Hurst and
Madame. We went into the small barn and saw Roman pottery made
by Doinus. Afterwards, we went to the farm house. We saw a trophy
room and a glass room. We saw a picture of someone blowing glass.
There was also a camera room. I enjoyed the whole day.
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UKS2 Hindu Temple Visit
Continuing our study into Religions in our Community, we had a visit from our local Hindu Temple
yesterday. We loved learning about many of the gods and goddesses and dressing up with their
artefacts. It was very interesting to hear about how Hindus pray and observe their religion.

UKS2 Doggy News – from Nusaybah Ali
For the last three years, UKS2 have been sponsoring a puppy who is training to be a guide dog. We
are proud to know that the dog that we have been sponsoring, Spirit, is now fully trained and ready
to help a blind person in need. Every month everyone in
Year 6 and Year 5 brings 60p to donate to Spirit. We have
been sponsoring Spirit for roughly one and a half years.
Spirit is now going to live with his owner. He has
successfully completed all of his tasks, for example not
getting distracted in cafés and listening to instructions. We
are so proud of him and hope for the best!
Now we are going to sponsor a new dog called Marley, we
are so happy to be sponsoring him and hope our donations
will help Marley. We know that he is full of life, energetic
and hope that he grows to be a well-trained dog like Spirit,
who will help his owner in the future!

Christmas Cards
Sadly, we are not allowing Christmas cards to be brought into Longwood this year. All messages of
goodwill should be sent by email. This measure is to avoid unnecessary items being brought in and
shared around. Sorry for any disappointment.
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Menus
Next week, we will be serving week 4 menus.

Raffle in Aid of Folly’s Donkey Sanctuary
We have a WINNER!! Congratulations to Jake Brennan, UKS2
(year 5) whose PINK raffle ticket numbers 31 was the winning
ticket. He was very happy when we told him that he had won
the hamper, it was lovely to see such genuine excitement!
Jake, we hope you enjoy your spoils, and maybe share a few
with the family (or not! Up to you 😄).

Holiday Club
The programme and booking forms are now on the website
for the Christmas holidays. The deadline to sign your child up
is Friday 27th November. Please book asap and be aware that
we cannot accept any bookings after the deadline.

Congratulations
It’s not long since Siyana (UKS2) got a head’s award for an essay she wrote. This week, she was sent
to show me her maths. She has been working hard on some high level algebraic equations. She could
explain her work clearly to me and obviously has an excellent understanding. Well done, Siyana. I’ve
loved watching you develop your skills recently.
George (FW) made a huge poppy and attached it to his jumper. He told me it is “to remember the
soldiers”. He coloured it brightly and cut it out carefully. Well done, George. It’s important to mark
events like Remembrance Day.
Harrison, Sofia M and Rai (LKS2) have all been given a head’s award this week for excellent daily
reading at home without fail. Fabulous – this is what I love to hear. I wish that every child were to
win this award. Everyone should be reading every day. Books are the key to learning, so well done to
all three of you.
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Friends of Longwood Update
Welcome from Friends of Longwood (FoL) to our update page.
FoL are a group of parents that raise money and do the extra bits
that make the school a tight-knit community.
Welcome back! We hope that you had a lovely half-term and we look forward to some more
virtual fun this term.

AGM
The FoL AGM is coming up on Wednesday 11th November at 7pm. All parents are welcome to
join us virtually using the following link. We hope to see many of you there!

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82186332228?pwd=ZUFVcEpWdVNjU0NDdmRmTmtuN0
t5UT09
Meeting ID: 821 8633 2228
Passcode: 237848

Coming soon…
We’re looking forward to sharing some exciting news about a future festive FoL event. Watch
this space…!

Contact us:
Friends of Longwood

@friendsoflongwood2

fol@longwoodschool.co.uk
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Dates for your Diary
NB – All new items are highlighted.

Date
Time & Place
Event
Notes
th
Wednesday 11
7pm via Zoom
FoL AGM and
All parents welcome. Zoom
Nov
meeting
link below.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82186332228?pwd=ZUFVcEpWdVNjU0NDdmRmTmtuN0t5UT09
Friday 13th Nov

All day

Children in Need

Monday 25th Jan

Leaving school at 8.30,
return by 3.30pm

UKS2 trip to Hazard
Alley Safety Centre

Dress as a duck (£1)
Duck race (£1)
Design a duck (£1)
Children need a packed lunch
and full school uniform please.
The cost of this trip is £35.

